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Our Mission Statement- To promote activities, tourism, and a spirit of comradeship among
boaters interested in the welfare & development of Lake Huron's beautiful
Presque Isle Harbor.
Featured Stories
Begin on page 2
Spring has sprung and
the excitement for warmweather adventures is
building. Time for boat
covers to come off, docks
and boat hoists to be put
in the water, and last
winter’s dreams to once
again become reality!
Our first meeting of the
2017 season will be on
Thursday, April 27th, one
week later than normal.
The Portage Restaurant
opened for the season on
April 5th.
(Please be sure to note
the meeting schedule
changes on page 4)

Words from Commodore
Rick Gentges
Spring at Grand Lake has officially arrived. This ice is gone and
the last traces of the snow banks have finally disappeared. Thanks
to some beautiful weather on Good Friday, I actually have my dock
in the water and one of the boat hoists in as well. A cold beer got in
the way of the second hoist making its way into the water – so that’s
for another day. The lake is teaming with ducks and geese migrating back to their northern breeding grounds and the loons arrived
for their summer visit about a week ago. Maple syrup season has
come to an end, the tulips are starting to poke out the heads, and
soon it will be morel season. Before you know it, boats will be running around the lake
and kids and grandkids riding behind them on a tube. These are the things that help remind me how fortunate we are to be able to enjoy Grand Lake.
In this issue of Masthead we’re including list of a number of local events planned for this
summer. Everything from the Pancake Breakfast at the Presque Isle Lodge on May 27th to
the Potato Festival in Posen September 8-10th. In short, there are lots of great opportunities to take in some of the local events and visit with old friends and new acquaintances.
Also included is a listing of a bunch of boat and recreational shows, local festivals, and
other outdoor fun things to attend around the state. So have a look and take advantage of
some of these events. They’re great opportunities to spend time with family and friends.
Just a reminder, our first meeting of the year is on April 27th – the fourth Thursday of the
month. The same is true for our May meeting – it will be held on the fourth Thursday as
well (May 25th) so folks can take advantage of an extra-long weekend for Memorial Day.
Please mark your calendars and plan to join us at the Portage. Cocktail hour starts at 6
pm with dinner at 7 pm. Looking forward to seeing everyone there.
Presque Isle, 2017 Summer Events

What is the Knot
shown at the top of
this page?
Find out on Page 2

May 26 -- Fireside Inn Opens
May 26-27 -- Geranium Sale Garrity Hall
May 27, 8:30-10:30 am -- Pancake Breakfast at Pl Lodge
May 28, 8 am -- Light Up the Sky 5K Run
June 17, 10 am-5 pm -- Nautical Swap Meet (by Fire Hall)
June 17 -- Rockport Recreation Day
June 17, 10 am-3 pm -- Wooden Boat Show at Pl Harbor
June 28, 7 pm -- Pie & Games at PI Lodge
June 24 -- Long Lake Lights Festival
July 1, 10 am-3 pm -- 4th of July Picnic & Parade at the
New Lighthouse
July 1, (dusk) -- Fireworks at Presque Isle Harbor

July 8, 6-8 pm -- Ice Cream Social (Homestead Park)
July 8-9 -- Grand Lake Fishing Derby
July 15th, 8 am -- Grand Lake 5k Run (Homestead Park)
July 28-29 -- Annual Garage Sale Days
August 5th, 9 pm -- Grand Lake Boat Parade
Aug 19th, 5-7 pm -- Poker Run on Grand Lake
Aug 5th -- Long Lake Fishing Derby (Dodge Marina)
Aug 4-6th -- Nautical Festival Rogers City
Aug 12, 10 am-4 pm -- Craft Show at Homestead Park
Sept 2, 11 am-3 pm -- Labor Day Picnic at the New Lighthouse Park
Sept 8-10 -- Posen Potato Festival
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PIYC Treasurer’s Report
Ron was still in Florida and has indicated that a full report will be
presented at the first meeting that he is able to attend. In the interim,
he has reported the following:
Banking Balance:
Dues Collected:

$10,919.95
$3,200.00

For any who have not sent in their dues, please be sure to support
your club with your dues.

Member Adventures & Trips
If any of you have experienced any special adventures,
whether by land or by sea, and would like to share those
experiences with the group, including pictures, please contact
the editor, Dave Wolf (Dave_Wolf@Comcast.net) and share
any stories and photos that might be of interest!
Once again, Bob and Gwen are on the move. This year their
travels again
took them to the
west coast,
where they
attended the
Seattle Boat
Show. True to
its reputation,
Seattle’s rainy
weather kept
show-goers
inside, at the
indoor portion,
while the in-water show would have to wait for another time!
We haven’t been letting any grass grow under our feet either.
Bev and I put on a lot of miles this past few months, visiting
our incredible heritage of National Parks and National
Monuments in the Southwest. Since each and every American
is really a titled part-owner of these lands, they are something
that should be taken full advantage of. America The Beautiful!

This issue’s featured knot is the:
Figure-Eight Knot, the name of which is fairly obvious, due to its
distinct shape. This knot is used as a quick but effective stopper
knot to keep lines from slipping out of sight. It is easily tied and
doesn’t tend to bind, so can be untied even after being jammed
against a block.
There is an excellent tutorial for this hitch at Animated Knots website, where the image was obtained.
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How Are Our Beautiful Lakes Doing?
Over the past year, there has been a great deal of
discussion, both within the circles of the Presque
Isle Yacht Club and in our region overall, regarding the state of our lakes and their future. While
those conversations have generally revolved
around the Great Lakes (for many, Lakes Michigan/Huron being at the forefront), our interior
lakes are also right at the top of the list.
Whether it is concern about extreme lows or high
in water levels; invasive plants, mollusks or other
species, like the Asian Carp, we all have an interest in the future of our lakes. We also all have a
shared responsibility to do what we can to prevent or limit negative impacts.
At the State of Lake Huron Conference in November of 2015, there were some eye-opening discussions about the impacts of water levels on the ecosystem. Those impacts extended to all aspects of
our lake environments, including shifts in normal
aquatic life, whether plant or animal, and alteration of the balance of life in the lakes.
One item of particular interest was discussion of
a study which found that the record-low water
levels that persisted for the decade before 2014
had altered depths in spawning areas sufficiently
that some species were unable to reproduce and
become feeder fish for the big guys, that are
prized by sport fishing. That, in turn, drove other
species into deeper and/or different waters in order to survive. The complaint was often heard
that fishing in the Northeastern Michigan area
had declined, as the fish shifted their habits - and
habitats - to survive.
Besides the impact on fishing, there have also
been many invasive plants and aquatic weeds
showing up, such as milfoil or phragmites, that
suddenly flourish in newly-created shallows or
fen areas. These invaders negatively impact the
beauty, property values and usefulness of the
lakes themselves.
There are many forces at work affecting our
lakes. There are natural forces, including: changes to precipitation and evaporation; increased
temperatures; and other climate/weather issues.
There are also human impacts, such as: dredging;
filling; nutrient runoff (agricultural, lawns, etc.);
mercury (from burning coal); spills, and leaks of
oil and other substances.
The Enbridge Line 5 pipeline is a current issue in
(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued from page 2)

the news that affects our region significantly. That
pipeline has the potential to be the source of a major
oil spill in the Mackinac Straits, which would be devastating for Lake Huron. Projections show that the
scope of such a spill would be significant. If there
were a spill under winter ice, containment and cleanup efforts would be much more difficult than many
scenarios consider, if not impossible.
There are also threats from foreign invaders. No, not
the ones we hear about constantly on the news - invasive species from other lands that arrive on our
shores aboard oceangoing freighters, in the ships’ ballast water. There are also those that arrive as wellintentioned “helpers” used to control other invasive or harmful species, but that then escape their
confined areas and become
threats themselves. Asian Carp
(shown to the right) fall into the
last group.
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da; the state governments of Michigan, Minnesota,
Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
New York; and the Canadian provinces of Ontario
and Quebec. Though Great Lakes issues can be complex, there are a number of things that individuals
can do to affect the outcomes.
First and foremost, make your concerns known to the
elected officials that represent you at the state and/or
the national level, as appropriate. When issues arise
that impact the future of your Great Lakes, let the
folks in Lansing or Washington DC know that: A)
there is an issue that affects you, and B) that you are
very concerned about that issue.
The next thing that is important is to engage likeminded individuals who share your
concerns, or are likely to. Get others
to voice their concerns too. Phone
calls to legislators are quite effective,
especially when they arrive in significant numbers.

There are a number of organizations
While there may be some debate
around the Great Lakes that carry
on whether Bighead or Silver
the torch for these issues. Get inAsian Carp could survive and
volved with them and collectively
multiply in the Great Lakes,
work toward resolving those larger
there is no debate that allowing
issues.
them to arrive in Lakes MichiPhoto: Ted Lawrence, Great Lakes Fishery Commission
gan/Huron constitutes an unacIssues like Asian Carp are of concern
ceptable risk. There is a good
to all levels of government - whether
writeup on Asian Carp from the National Park Seror not those governmental agencies are ready or willvice that presents an overview of the current situaing to take action. The fact that so many agencies
(State, Federal, etc.) are involved may complicate the
tion.
matter, but taking the concern to them and demandIt appears that the current administration in Washing that appropriate action be taken is critical. If peoington DC may be unconcerned with the Great Lakes,
ple don’t ask, they shouldn’t count on it happening.
as it has proposed a 97% reduction in EPA funds for
the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative (GLRI), which
Now For The Smaller Stuff
does not bode well for the future health of the lakes.
There is also a great deal that individuals can do to
The GLRI works combat invasive species, control alpromote the health of our lakes. Many of these things
gae blooms and address pollution hot spots in our
are quite simple, as long as people remember to do
lakes, which are one of the world’s largest freshthem.
water resources. This apparent change in policy direction on the Great Lakes is deeply troubling for our
For invasive species, it is critically important to not
Canadian neighbors to the North, as we have had a
become a part of the problem, such as by transporting
strong working relationship in the past for protecting
invaders from one body of water to another. When
and improving these incredible shared resources.
moving a boat or other equipment from one body of
Hopefully there will be greater concern shown by
water to another, it is important to completely flush
Washington DC in the future, but only time will tell.
the surfaces, engine cooling systems, bilges, etc. with
fresh water before leaving the area of the original
What Can Be Done?
water body.
There is a lot of major stuff that is quite complicated
For areas where there is excessive runoff of nutrients
and depends upon the actions of government. The
into lakes, streams or rivers, which can cause excesgovernments that have a stake in the process are: the
sive growth of weeds like milfoil or algae growth and
national governments of the United States and Cana-

(Continued on page 4)
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The Masthead
This publication of the Presque Isle Yacht Club is issued
4 times per year; in the fall, winter, spring, and during the
summer of each year. Depending on the amount of input
from members, the size may vary as needed.
We welcome any comments, ideas, concerns, congratulations or complaints, but especially appreciated are pertinent articles or images that will be of interest to our members. Please submit such communications to the Editors as
soon as possible.

Meeting Dates
Nominally we meet on the 3rd Thursday of April
through October, inclusive. There may be variations on
the meeting locations; members will be advised of any
changes in a timely manner.

Club Meeting
Dates for 2017
Thursday, April 27th
Thursday, May 25th
Thursday, June 15th
Thursday, July 20th
Thursday, August 17th
Thursday, September 21st
Thursday, October 19th

Gathering at 6:00 p.m. Meeting at about
7:00 p.m., followed by dinner
__________________________________
Please Remember That Club Dues For 2017
Are Due - Please Help Support Our Club!

algal blooms, taking action is important. These
issues can be addressed in several ways. It may be
as simple as reducing, or encouraging neighbors to
reduce the amount of fertilizers that may be used
on lawns. It could also be a matter of changing to a
more-appropriate fertilizer, if it is even necessary.
If the problem appears to come from runoff from
an agricultural operation, the Michigan DNR is
currently charged with managing those issues. A
call to them should be helpful. If the situation fails
to improve, keep bugging the DNR office that has
responsibility. Remember, they work for us, but we
often have to be their eyes and ears.

Invasive Plants
If you own or have responsibility for waterfront
property (or any other property for that matter)
and you find that you have phragmites or other
invasive plants growing, take steps to eradicate
them.
Eradication could be as simple as plucking and
properly disposing of the plants as they emerge.
For larger “crops” it may be necessary to use a
method such as an herbicide to remove them.
Again, contact with the Michigan DNR may be
helpful with a project like this.
Another resource would be a group such as Huron
Pines, which is active in removing invasive plants
in the area. They often do projects where larger
areas of invasive plants are eradicated. Huron
Pines would be an excellent resource to reach out
to, no matter what the invasive plant issue is, as
they likely have a number of regional contacts that
could be of help.

Oil Spills
Should an oil spill or pipeline leak ever be discovered, a call to the Michigan State Police or to the
Michigan DNR should be the first steps. These
agencies have the contacts and responsibility and
resources for responding to such an event. A clear
location of the spill or leak is important, as well as
a good description of what you discovered - i.e.
what was observed: was it an oil sheen on water;
was it a visible stream or puddle; any color, odor
that was noticed; and how much was spilled or
leaking, and how fast, in the case of a leak.
In any case, it is important to realize that we all
have a shared responsibility for keeping our Great
Lakes and inland lakes pristine and healthy. If we
are all willing to participate, the chances of success
are much greater.
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Officers

Treasurer

Directors

Commodore

Ron Smolinski

Dick Spencer

Rick Gentges

PO Box 22
16625 Pine St.
Presque Isle, MI 49777

PO Box 181
8644 E. Grand Lake Rd.
Presque Isle, MI 49777
989-464-3849
rjgentges@yahoo.com

Vice Commodore
Bob Mitchell

17293 Grand Lake Blvd
Presque Isle MI 49777
989 595 2208
raspencer@speednetllc.com

586-909-3109

ronjansmo@yahoo.com
Winter Address
3808 Hillsdale Dr.
Auburn Hills, Mi 48326
248-377-9911

17451 Grand Lake Blvd
Presque Isle MI 49777
586 899 3323

Ted MacKinnon
17537 Grand Lake Blvd
Presque Isle, MI 49777
248 310 1311

News letter
Editor
Dave Wolf
3800 Reseda Ct
Waterford, MI 48329
Email:
Dave_Wolf@Comcast.net
248-496-9604 (cell)
248-674-0856 (fax)

nw8w@arrl.net
Winter Address
19534 Warwick
Beverly Hills, MI 48025
248 647 1628

rmatumtt@outlook.com

Secretary
Betty Ruczynski
7283 Grand Point Rd
Presque Isle MI 49777
Primary 352 697 0089
Secondary 989 595 5330
Email: betnjer@gmail.com

Thanks to Contributors

Apparel, Etc
ID Tags & Apparel John Vogelheim
Burgees
Gus Hoster

989-733-0444
989 595 2132

The Club and your Editor appreciate any material from
members for The Masthead. For this issue, the following
people have provided articles and/or images this time
around: Bob Mitchell, travel photos.
Planning Ahead for future Issues: If you have anything
that is pertinent or of general interest, please get it to the
New Editor via Email. Please submit text in MS Word
format (preferred), .txt (Plain Text) or .rtf (Rich Text Format).
Images in ‘.jpg’, ‘.bmp’, or TIFF format are preferred, although others can usually be handled easily. The biggest
issue with images is clarity (not “grainy”). We can work
with some contrast and color issues.

PI Yacht Club Clothing
We are also looking for new styles and new items for our
next meeting. Show your seasonal spirit !!
Great items for you and the rest of your family !!

Contact Janet Young

989-619-1226

Clear Form
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THE PRESQUE ISLE YACHT CLUB
18966 EVERGREEN RD,
PRESQUE ISLE, MI 49777

For Information
Email: rjgentges@yahoo.com
Commodore Rick Gentges
989-464-3849
Website: presqueisleyc.org

MEETING LOCATION
PIYC meetings are on the 3rd Thursday of the
month, April through October. Social hour begins
at 6:30 p.m., dinner / meeting follows.
The current clubhouse of PIYC is the Portage
Restaurant at Presque Isle Harbor, 5529 E. Grand
Lake Rd. (45° 20' 33" N 83° 29' 13" W)
State liquor laws must be observed during all club
functions at this establishment. No drinks will be
served after 2:00 a.m. and all parties must vacate
the premises by 2:30 a.m. or upon the earlier closing of the Portage. All liquor consumed on the
premises must be purchased from the Portage Restaurant. Open liquor, wine, beer or alcoholic beverages may not leave the establishment.
Visiting mariners and guests are welcome at all
club functions provided they are accompanied by a
PI County Rd 638
member in good standing.
Grand Lake Rd
Portage Restaurant

